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The PUR2o Alkaline Plus System filters and purifies incoming water. 
    Water is re-mineralized making it ALKALINE and IONIZED.

High-end sleek and modern design
Microprocessor control panel

Large dispensing area ideal for filling large bottles
Blue LED light illuminates the dispensing area

 Dispenses hot, cold and ambient water temperatures
Stainless steel hot and cold tanks

Smart technology drip tray that alerts when it needs to be emptiedSmart technology drip tray that alerts when it needs to be emptied
Hidden built-in cup holder for flat or cone shaped cups
Individual on/off power switches for hot and cold water

EarthWise Water Coolers in your home, office or work place eliminate 
the hassles of deliveries, lugging and storing cumbersome, heavy plastic 
water jugs which, due to improper handling and storage,could lead to 
bacteria growth in the cooler’s receptacle and in the water dispensed.

Installing an Earth Wise Cooler saves money, space and time.
It will provide unlimited quantities of crystal clean, absolutely pure water

    PUR2o’s 2-Stage system filters out sediment, chlorine odor and taste.    PUR2o’s 2-Stage system filters out sediment, chlorine odor and taste.

Couple your Earth Wise Cooler with a state-of-the-art filtration 
system of your choice for the best quality water on demand.

  UPSCALE DESIGN ELEMENTS

ECO-Friendly alternative to bottled water.
A sleek, modern design with an external black and graphite finish adds 
style, beauty and elegance.

www.pur2o.com
1-888-393-1828

PUR2o’s 3-Stage system filters the above as well as purifies water 
    removing all contaminants.  Water is then neutralized.



www.pur2o.com
888-393-1828

SPECIFICATIONS

45  angled Microprocessor Control Panel with oversized
buttons and LED indicator for convenience and easy use.

o

Hot, Cold and Ambient filtered water at the touch of a button.

Adjustable cold temperature.

Safety lock function for hot water preventing burn accidents.

Built-in hidden cup holder for either paper cone or 
flat bottom cups (6oz.max).

Large 10” dispensing gap to accomodate large cups, 
mugs or bottles.

“Smart Drip” technology.

Electronic water shut-off system.

Dimensions: 13″W x 14″D x 47″H
Weight: 69 lbs.
Stainless steel hot and cold tanks
Cold tank volume: 1 gal
Hot tank volume: 0.5 gal
Room temperature. tank volume 2.3 gal
Cooling Rate: 1.5 gal/hr 35-50° fCooling Rate: 1.5 gal/hr 35-50° f
Heating Rate: 1.3 gal/hr 180° f


